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The Global Energy Problems and Japanese Crisis Managemen七

Policies 

＊ 
Shinichi Ichimura 

1. Three Possible Courses for Enerqy S i七ua七ions

There are七hreepossible courses of developmen七 forglobal energy 

s i七ua七ions in the 1980・s. The first i s 七heone in which 七heoil 

price will keep on rising in rea:l 七erms so 七ha七 oil-impor七ingcoun-

七riesmus七 slow down 七heirgrowth ra七es 七o cope:wi七h resul七an七

domes七ic inflation and unfavorable balance of paymen七s. Bu七 in.this

course 七he serious disrup七ions of oil supply does no七 occur, and 

even 七he slacking demand and supply condi七ions are conceivable a七

a 七imeof recessions. This is the mos七 peacefulcourse of probable 

even七s for which ordinary economic policies should be consideどed

adequa七e. 工f one can really believe in the possibil i七y of 七his

‘course only，七henno serious crisis managemen七 policies are needed. 

The second course is similar 七o 七hefirs七， excep七七ha七 onceor seveどal

七imes 七hedi sどup七ion of oil・・ supply like 七heone caused by 工ranian

situ a七ion in 1979 七akesplace.. Then ，七heworld marke七 ofoil ちril.l

be serious,ly shocked, and 七heoil price and supply will be seriously 

dis七urbed.. The ex七en七 ofdis七urbanceseems very uncer七ain. This is 

本 Professor of EC(?nomics, Cen七er for Sou七heas七 AsianSヒudies,
Kyoヒo Univeどsl七y; currently a gue s 七 profe字 soど a七七he 工 ~s 七itu七
fU.r Gesellschaf七s-und Wirtschaf七SW工ssenscha.f七enderUnivers i七at
Bonn. This paper is based on七he au七hor’s repor七 andtwo ar七icl.es

[ 1 ] Shinichi 工chimura & Kazuya Fujime, Oil Enerqy Problems and 
National Secuどi七y,Ins七工七ute for Peace and Securi七y,
Tokyo, 1980. 

[2] Shinichi 工chimura，”EconomicSecuri七y" in Peace and Securi七Y
for Japan, ed. by S. E七O e七 al., Hara Shobo Co. , Tokyo, 
1980. 

[3] Shinich l 工chimura，”EnergyProblems and National Securi七Y
Policies", Toγo Keizai Shinpo Weekly, Tokyo, Augus七 1980.
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七hesi七ua七ionof uncertainty and swing which is 七hemos七 probable

七o occur according七o mos七 exper七S’opinions. 1 ・ 

The third course is 七hesi七ua七i。n in which a serious disrup七ion

of oil supply, a七 leas七 overthree mon七hsor longer, takes place 

and the oil market is thrown inヒo compl eヒe confusion. This i s 七be

s i七uationof crisis. 工n this case i七 is almos七 certain tha七 some

mili七aryac七ionis going 七o be under七akenby some country. Some 

exper七s in七heU.S. seem七0 七hink七ha七七hedisruption over 6 man七hf

leads unevi七ably七owar. Even in七hesecond course, however，七here

may appear a serious poli七ical and mili七ary七hrea七 undersome cir-

cumstances. The firs七 caused scribed as七hepeaceful one may also 

imply a ser.ious si七ua七ion to some coun七どies, if no七七o Japan or 

”big powers. A number of LDC、smay be badly affec七ed, so七ha七七he

in七ernaleconomic and social ins七abili七y may bare even an in七er-

na七ional repression. Hence, in all cases i七 is highly desirable 

for any respon-sible governmen七七o prepare a se七 of policies so 

七ha七 iヒ maybe able to mee七 suchserious s i七ua七ions. The so-

called crisis managernen七 policies are necessary to rnee七七his 

requiremen七．

The crisis rnanagernen七 policiesmus七 bealways coordinated with 

0七her, ordinary economic policies, so七ha七七his discussion on cri-

sis managemen七 need七o proceed in balance wi七h 七hoseon fiscal and 

monetary policies in the firs七 course. The crisis managemen七 po-

licies mus七 always consider七he socio-economic and pol i七ical im-

plica七ions of oil crisis and七herequiremen七 of national security. 

2. Geopoli七icsof Oil, Food，工ndus七rializa七ionand Arms Trade 

There are several reasons why七heoil problem is par七icularly

colored by poli七ics. Firs七ly七heoil and gas resources are con-

cen七どa七edso much in 七heMiddle East which is such a ”vola七i工e， 

uns七ableand crisis-prone Area”. The countries in七hearea 

are no七 populousand do no七 alwaysneed七o increase七heoil . 

1 .廿1ebes七ana工ysisof Ja戸 neseEnぽ gycrisis m如何回阻止 fX)liciesbefore 
でhesoαコmloil crisis is qiven by 
Nαnura Research Institute, A Cαnprehensive Studγof EnerqγCrisis Manage-
men七 inJapanese, Sogo Kenyu Kaiha七suKiko, Tokio 1979. 'l'l1is 1."<:..-ror七 gives
the results ?fa survey on 32 exper七son the likely s.i仁uc.1tion .in the 80世1.

Sac時 ofthese survey resul七S む equo七ed._in § 6. 
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produc七ionwi七h increasing demand. The regional dis七どibu七ion

of oil supply according七o 七hela七es七 comprehensives七udy

by R. Nehring, is given by七able1. The economic indica七ors

of I・'1iddleEas七erncoun七riesare sho¥-m in七able 2. 

Table 1: Regional Di s七ribu七ionof Oil Supolv 

Region Assured Po七en七ial To七a1 

Nor七h America 1 . 7 98 1 .00ひ..，2.000 2.800 3.800 

，βOU七h America 6 84 520～920 1 .200 1 .600 

Wes七 Europe 246 250～ 450 soo・～ 700 

East Europe & SU 1 . 024 630,....,1. 230 1 . 6 50 2.250 

Africa 756 450 - 940 1.200 1 • 700 

Middle Eas七 5. 09 9 3 ・. 500～6 .300 8. 600 11 . 400 
r 

As工a & Oceania 508 540~~ 2. 880 1 . 050～ 23.000 
ーーー一ーーーー一一ーーーーーー ーーーーーーーーー ーーーーーーーー一ーーーー ーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーーー

To七a1 10;115 6 . 8 80,....,1 2. 880 17.000～ 23.000 

Source: R. Nehring：”Gian七 OilFields & World Oil Resouces，” 

Rand Corporation, June 1978 

Table 2: Economic工ndica七ors of ME coun.七ries

Poli七．句rstem, Popul.’70, Exrxコ了七’70, Impコr七’70,住居’70

1 . 工rak mili七~ 9.4 1,099 509 28.6 
2. Iran 28.7 2,354 1,658 128.0 
3. Saudi A工ab.Monar. 7.3 2,360 750 29.3 
4. Kuwei七 Cons七.Monar. 0. 7 1. 581 625 23.5 
5. E泊中七 Repub. 33.3 162 778 64.0 
6. Syria II 6. 1 203 360 16.6 
7. Turkey 2・ 35.2 578 577 128.9 
8. Aどab.Erner Tribal 0.2 

＊ 
9. Yemen .Repub. 5.7 4 32 2.5 
10. Iβbanon ” 2.8 172 577 15.0 
11. Jordan. Cons七.Monar. 2.3 34 本 184 5.6 
12. B詑rr臼1 Tribal ・・0.2 42 122 
13. Qada工 つ 0. 1 
14. Ohman M:Jnar. 0.8 ＊ 
15. South Jerr官 1Repub. 1.5 140 227 1.5 
16. Afganis七an Mili七ary 17.0 86 73 o. 1 
17. Israel Repub. 3.0 130 1. 431 48.0 

1) Pop. million; Exp.＆工mp. millio"n US i; GNP O. 1 bill. $． 

* are for 1969 

2) Informaヒion is for 1970-72 

3) Needl色ss ヒc s aγ，工ranian s i七uation comple七ely changed_ 
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The Middle East borders on USSR, so that in emergency it may be 

swept away by one stroke. Such a possibility must be kept in 

mind ．工n general, the geopolitics of resource distribution 

must be analyzed with grea七 carel）ラ andi七 is related not on工y

to such a erエ七エcal conflict between superpowers bu七 also to 

various confrontations be七weenUSSR and USA, North-So U七h problems, 

multipurpose usage of oceanic space and border conflicts among 

differ、en七 coun七ries．工tis normal, therefore，七hat bila七eral

confron七ations and potential conflicts on七heways of establishing 

the regional framework in all the areas from the Aege Sea to 

七heSouth China Sea are receiving an intense a七七ention.

Secondly the economic power or ’•:the US as a core of S七abilizing

forces in the wo_rld has relative工y receeded, and her dependence 

on imported oil suddenly increased in七he工970's. Table 3 

dramatical工y demonstrates the fact with the figures of maJor 

coun七ries. The US dependence on imports 工s equally serious 

regarding other mineral resources. Table 5 shows one calcula七ion

エn 七hエs and next decade. Surprisingly she depends already 50宅

on エπ1ported 工工、onore. 

Table 3 : Degree of Dependence on工mportedOil 
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93」6

93.7 

45.o 

’7o 
三4.4

99.6 

94.2 

99.9 

97.2 

96.9 

36.5 

Source: OECD: Energy Balances 

・' 7 5 

40. 2・ 

99.8 

95.7 

98.5 

9 9. 1 

99.。
34.3 

コヱ
49.1 

99.8 

96.4 

68.6 

99.2 

99.o 

32.5 

1) Melvin Conan七， Geopoli七icsof Enerqy, Westview Press, 1978. 
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Table 4: Degree of Dependence on Imper七edMineral・ Resources 

and七heirSuppliers 

So 7o 85 2000 Main Suppliers LDC 

Bauxite 64 85 96 98 Jamaica 5 3. 5 

s Uどinam 27.4 88.2 

Guyana 7.3 

Copper つ 34 56 Peru 23.2 

Chile 1 4 . 7 
37.9 

工ronOre 8 Jo 55 67 Venezuela 3o.6 3o.6 

Manganese 88 95 100 100 Gabun 26.3 55.5 

Brasil 18.8 

Zaire 1o.4 

Tin I 77 ? 100 100 Malaysia 64.3 96.5 

Thailand 23.3 

Bolivia 8.9 

Tungs七en つ So 87 1 97 Peru 12.o 

Thailand 9.o 39.2 

Bolivia 18.o 

Source: L.R.Brown, World wi七hou七 Bordeど， RandomHouse, clew York, 

Since many of 七he trade-par七nersare mdinly developing cou九七ries,

she mus七 bemore careful in dealing wi七h LDC、s and the security 

of 七どading lanes. All ヒheseresource problems require ヒheUS 七0

七ake七hecau七iousconsidera七ionso王、七he・in七erdependenceamong 

friendly indus七rialized coun七どies, oil-producing coun七ries and 

resource supplying LDCs. Despi七e the declining impor七anceof 

American rela七ivepos i七ion in 七heworld economy，七heUS policies 

七o cope wi七h theses i七ua七ions are of vi七al impor七ance ヒo Japan 

as well as any Wes七erncountry, .and七heirpolicies mus七 verycaどe四

fully be coordina七edwi七h 七he・US p。licies.
Thirdly，七heoil crisis occured along wi七h three other fundamenとal

disequilibria in the world economy: (a) disequilibrium be七ween

food and popula七ion, (b) disequilibrium of aqgrega七e demand and 



fo 

supply demonstra七edby secular七rend七o infla七ion, (c) dis-

equilibrium be七weendemand and supply of in七erna七ionalcurrency. 

These four disequilibria are fundamen七albecause七heyare closely 

rela七ed七O 七heins七itu七ionsand struc七ureof the world economy 

now. Their solu七ionseems七o require七heins七i七U七ionalreform 

in each coun七ryas well as七heinterna七ionalsys七em. The policies 

七O cope wi七h 七heoil crisis mus七 beexamined no七 onlyin i七sown 

ligh七 bu七 alsoin view of七heeffec七S on the. o七herfundamen七al

Problems. Often七hecauses which make七he solution of 七hese

four problems difficul七 arecommon and in七errela七ed, so七ha七七he

solution of one problem may con七radic七 wi七h or facil i七a七e 七he

solu七ionof O七herproblems. 

Fourthly ，七heoil crisis has affec七edalso七hecoun七riesin七he

Communis七 bloc 七hesame way as七heWes七.1 Almo s七 all七heSocialis七

coun七riesare dependen七 on七heoil impor七edfrom七heSovie七 Union,

so tha七七heyhave been suffering from七hehigher oil prices. Soli-

dari七Y of socialism did no七 preven七七heSovie七 fromchanging七he

Eas七ernEurope coun七ries七heworld marke七 price. They are suffering 

f工ominfla七ionand s七aggeringgrow七h. This may be affec七ingin turn 

七heSovie七 economy. The Sovie七 economy, however, seems七o benefi七

more f工om七hehigher price of oil as an oil-expor七ingcoun七ryand 

her power of influence has increased in七heMiddle Eas七 aswell as 
2 Eas七ernEurope. The C工A report has poin七edOU七七hepossible 

decline of oil produc七ionin七heSovie七 Unionaround 1985, which 

has been denied by七heSovie七 au七hori七ies. They admi七， however，七hat

七heloca七ionof new oil fields is moving七0 七henor七h-eas七 and七he

cos七 of explora七ionsis increasing. 工七 isconceivable, 七herefore,

七ha七 shemay no七 beable七o supply oi l七o Ea s七ernEurope as much 

as 七heywan七. For七hisreason conflエC七sbe七weenEa s七ernEurope 

and七heSovie七 Unionmay increase in七he80’s. 

The Sovie七 Unionand Eas七ernEurope have o七herweaknesses；七he

shor七ageof food ，七heslow-down of indus七rialgrowth and七he

increasing dependence on Wes七erncapi七alrnarke七. From 1973 七o ’76
七heSovie七 Unionand Eas七 Europeancoun七riesborrowed more七han

1 . ., J. R. Lee & J. R. Ricl屯y，”Sovie七 OilDevelopmen七” inSovie七
Economy in Time of Changes, US Congress, Join七 Economic Commi七七ee,
Oc七. 1979 

2. C工A, The工n七erna七ionalEnergy S i七ua七ion: Outlook七o 1985, April 1977 
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7 billion dollars, and 'the amount in early 80’s is expec七ed 七0

be more on七he annual average. 工f 七hese loans are no七 available,

七he growth‘ra七esof Socialists economies mus七 pacedown. 

Al 1七hese and other considerations mus七 be 七aken 七ogether to 

evalua七e the changes in geopolitics o f 七heworld economy, and 

七heeconomic and other policies mus七 be prepared 七o overcome 七he

difficul七ies imposed by oil crisis. The general pie七ureof some 

changes is summarized by Table 5. 

2 • 

3. 

4 • 

5 • 

6. 

7 . 

8. 

Table 5: Changes in Economic Power 

rela七ed to securi七y

USA 

USSR 

Canada 

We s七 Europe

Japan 

Aus七ralia

China 

East Europe 

E旦主主9Y

＋ 

＋ 

－、
' 

＋ 

＋ 

Food 

＋ 

＋ 

。

＋ 

9 • OPEC ＋ 

10. Non.oil prod.LDC -

Indus七ry Arms 

。 ＋ 

＋ 

。 ＋ 

＋ ＋ 

＋ 。
。
。

＊＋，ー， omeans favorable, infavorable, no change due 七he

oil crisis. 

As for energy, USSR, Canada, Aus七raliaand China as well as OPEC 

became very advan七ageous, bu七 excep七 for USA, Canada and Aus七どa工ia

all 七hecoun七工ieshave seど；i.ousproblems in food supply. USSR and 

China are S七eadilyimpor七ingmore七han10 million七onof grains 

every year. 0七herSoc1al1s七 coun七ries, Wes七ernEurope, Japan and 

non-oil-producing LDC’s suffer from七hehigh price and shor七ageof 

energy and food alike, bu七 Wes七ernEurope and Japan can cope wi七h

七he situa七ionby exercising七heir indus七rial S七reng七h• Non-OPEC 

LDC’s whe七her 七heyaどe in七hefree world or in七heCommunist bloc, 

are七ruely ”have-no七” andmust seriously affected by oil crisis. 
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One peculiar effec七 ofoil crisis is七heincどeasedirnpor七anceof arms 

七rade. Due七0 七hein七ernaland interna七ionalins七abili七Y, mos七 OPEC

coun七riesare grea七lyin七eres七edin七heirna七ional securi七ies, so 

七ha七七hecoun七rieswi七h 七hecapaci七y 七o expor七七hearrnarnen七S ob七ain

七heeffec七iveleverage.in dealing wi七h OPEC’s. Table 5 gives an 

assess:raen七 ofoverall changes in 七hesema七七ersin the 70・s. The 

crisis rnanagernen七 policiesof any coun七rymus七 respond七o such changes 

in七hefu七ureaswell as in七hepas七．

3. The Roles of Majors and OPEC 

There are some special aspec七sof七hedemand and supply of oil. The 

firs七 isthe fac七七ha七 oil-supplycoun七riesare no七 hom。geneous. Host 

of七hembelong七o OPEC, bu七 somedo not, as US, UK, USSR, Mexico, 

Venezuela主主三・ do no七． The second is 七hateven 叩 ongOPEC members, 

七heirna七ionalin七eres七sare no七 congenial. 工七 wasproved by 七ha fac七

七ha七 a七 a 七imeof Middle Eas七ern・war Libia, Algeria, and工raqdid no七

prac七ise七heoil embargo. Fuど七herrnore, 七hereare enough number of 

coun七rieslike Iran ，工raq, Algeria, Libia ，工ndonesia, Nigeria, 

Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador which have large populations and suffer 

from low percapi七a income, so七ha七 evenwi七h a sharp rise in price 

七heydo not restric七 bu七 main七ain七heproduc七ionlevels, and 

七herebyob七ain七henecessary foreign exchange七o irnpor七七heindus七rial

ma七eria工sand equipmen七sand wish七o s七epup七hepace of indus七ria工i-

za七ion. Hence七heoil price is more significan七lyaffec七edby七he

produc七ionand pricing policies of七neOPEC members wi七h high 

percapi七a income like Saudi Arabia, Kuwai七， Unionof Arab Ernira七es,

Qa七ar. For七hese七woreasons七hepolicies of diversifying七hesources 

of supply mus七 aima七 keepinga proper balance among七hese七hree

七ypesof oil suppliers: non-OPEC coun七ries, poor and large OPEC 

coun七riesand rich and small OPEC coun七ries.

The七hirdis七ha七七heso-called Majors are playing aveどy significant 

role in explora七ions, crude oil supply, refineどy and dis七ribu七ion.__ , 

The share has declined sharply as Table 6 shows. As a resu工七， Majo玄S

have decreased七hesupply七o 七hecompanies no七 affilia七edwi七h

七hem. In emergency, Majors may adap七七heirown dis七ribu七ionpolicies 

which may or may no七 coincidewi七h the na七ionalpolicies of七heir

home coun七ries. A七七he七imeof 七he second oil crisエs，七heyseem七o

have behaved as Table 7 demons七ra七es.
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Table 6 Majbr’s Interes七 ・share in OPEC Crude Oil Production 

( L-ooo B/D，毛）

1970 1975 1978 

BP 3,868 1615 833 3, 1 400 1 , 3 

2 Shell 21913 12., 4 1 , 3o3 418 351 1 , 1 

J 今 Exxon 3,9o9 1 6, 7 1 , 9 9 5 7,3 1 , 1 61 3,7 

4 Mobil 1 , 2 2 3 5,2 516 1 7 9 5o4 1 , 7 

5 Saucal 1,882 8,o 1 , 27 4 4,7 1 , 306 I 4 t 6 

6 Texaco 1 , 9 81 8,5 1 , 4o7 5,2 1 , 4 3 5 4, 8 

7 Gulf 2,256 9,6 676 2,5 1 1 8 0, 4 

8 CFP 1 , 108 4,7 447 1 , 6 327 1 , 1 

Sub-To七al 19,140 81 , 7 8,451 27,5 5, 611 18,8 

0七hers 3,736 16,o 2,o45 6,7 1 , 6 91 5,7 

Oil Co. 22,876 97,7 1o,496 34,2 7,3o2 24,5 

To七al
『． 一 一一一

OPEC, Gov. 538 2,3 16,659 61 . 3 22,503 75,5 
忌

Total 23,414 100,0 2 7 , 1 5 5 1 00 , o 2 9 '80 5 100 '0 

Source: OPEC sta七is七ics

Clearly 七he in七ernal disposal became dominan七， and the share of 

Majors in -t:.he 七0七al supply 七0 七he free world declined from 67毛

in 1974 七o 46宅 in 1979. Bu七 i七 is s七i11 nearly half so 七ha七 its

impor七ar.ce should no七 beunderes七imated.

Table 7: Changes in Major Supoly Capacities ,000 B/0) 

’..／ I '"'7. 

Crude Intern、1 Ou七side Crude 工n七er’工Ou七side
Oil Supolv: Disp、l Sales Oil Supoly Diso 1 Sales 

＊ 
BP 4,440 2 I 1 QQ 2,270本 3,015 2,000 73'l 
Shell 5,917 4,873 891 4,259 4,242 17 
Gulf 2,700 1 , 9 5 7 749 1 , 970 1 , 76 5 230 
Exxon 6,367 5,138 1 , 189 4,453 4,427 26 
Mobil 2,462 2,060 402 1 , 9 6 7 2,049 
Texaco 4,507 3,060 1,447* 3,422 2,788 634 
Saucal 3,815 2,134 1 , 4 62 3,272 2,205 1ρ70 
To七al 3o,2o8 21,361 8,375 (22,361) 19,476(2,710) 

(o,71) (o,28) (o.87)(o.12) 
Maiors’ share o. 67 o. 46 
(Source) トliddleEas七ernEconomv, Feb. 1980 
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(1) Ou七sidesales are es七ima七edas七hes出neas crude oil supply 

E主主主 in七ernaldisposal, excep七七ha七七hosewi七h * are ac七ual.

(2). The in七eどnaldisposal in 79 and 78 are assumed equal. 

(3) The figures of BO’s crude oil supply and七heOU七sidepoles are 

es七ima七edon 七hebasis of七hosein (source). 

(4) The crude oil supply by Majors include七hecrude oil ob七ained

wi七h the proper righ七己主主七heone repurchased from OPEC and七heoil 

ob七ainedin七heus. 

工nview of七his七rend, Japanese governmen七 is七rying七o increase, 

as i七 should，七hepercen七ageof DD and GG oil dealings and decrease 

七heshare of Majors from 72も an1972 down七o far less七hanhalf. 

Already Japanese Shosha （七radingcompanies) and o七herforeign indepen-

den七sare playing七heroles七ha七七hesales depar七men七sof M:ajors 

used七o perform. One of cri七erions七ha七七heMajors may adop七 in

alloca七ing七hecrude oil in emergency seems七oallo七 eachsubsidiary 

wi七hdue considera七ionof七heirshare of capi七alin each corpora七ion.

Since七hecapi七alshare in Japanese subsidiaries is 50老， theymay 

encoun七eど severerres七ric七ionsa七七he七imeof disrup七ions.

Never七heless, i七 isconsidered wise七okeep as friendly rela七ions

wi七hMajors as possible and no七七o compe七eunnecessarily by es七ablighing

Japanese Majors, because七heyare S七illkeeping good七ermswi七hmos七

OPEC coun七riesand will do so also in七hefu七ure. Moreover，七he

high price of oil has brough七七heman enormous arnoun七 ofprofi七，

which mus七 beinvested in fur七herexplora七ion.,sof oil fields 

whereever possible or developmE!n七 ofoil subs七i七U七es. Thus七heir

impor七anceas suppliers of liquid fuels is very unlikely七odeeどease

much further. 工七 hasbeen recognized ，七herefore，七ha七七hebes七

policies are to main七ain七hefriendly compe七i七ionwith七hem.

The four七h is七ha七七hemarginal marke七 called七hespot marke七 plays
’＼ 

a significan七 rolein adjusting七heoil price quickly七o 七hedemand 

and supply condi七ionsin the world. The charac七eris七icsof this 

maどke七 needsa careful analysis, but i七 willno七 bediscussed here・. 

4. The Two Oil Crises in 1973-74 and 1978-79 

工七 iswell-known七ha七七heoil price a七七he七imeof Teheran Agreement 

in February 1973 was~ 2.18 P/B bu七 nowaf七er七heOPEC rnee七ingCaracus 

abou七区 30.-wi七h considerable varia七ionsas is shown by Table 8. 

工n 七hefirs七 01.lcrisis七heuse in oil price from January ’73 七0

Januarv ’74 was from 2.59 七o 11.65; narnelγ，9.06 dollars or 4.5 times. 
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wheどeasin七hesecond oil crisis七heprice rise fどomJanuary ’79 
七o January ’80 was from 13.34 七o 30.00 dollars; namely, 16.66 

dollars or 2.2七imes. The mul七iplica七ionratio is less in七he

second crisis, bu七七heabsolu七e amoun七 ofincrease is grea七er.

Hence ，七heabsolu七e amoun七 dollarsneeded七o pay the oil impor七s

almos七 doubled. This is七hereason why so many oil impor七ing

coun七どiesare suffering from 七heunfavorable balance of paymen七

三n 1980. 

Table 8: The Price Increase in Main Crude Oils 

Dec. ・78 Feb. ・80 AP  
Feb. 
Dec. 

Arabian-Light 12.70 26.oo 13.30 2.os 

DaeウでKei 13.20 32.33 19.13 2.45 

Suma七ra-Light 13.55 29.So 15".95 2. 18 

工ranian-Light 12.81 31.。。 18. 19 2.42 

Sue七ena 13.90 34.72 2o.82 2.50 
、

・80
・78

工n 七hecase of Japan, she impor七S abou七 5million barrels a day, so 

七ha七七heannual payment for oil imports can be estima七ed 24.3 

bil工iondollars for 13.33 dollars P/B, 54.8 bill土ondol.lars for 

30 dollars P/B. The gap is indeed 30.5 billion dollars. Unless 

Japanese expor七sof manufac七uredgoods can increase wi七hin

reasonable七ime, her balar二ceof paymen七S mus七 remainunfavorable for 

several years. 工n 七hecase of 七heUS, her recen七 impor七S are 7 

million barrels per day, so七ha七 42.59billion dollars addi七ional

paymen七 isnecessary for七hesame amoun七 ofoil. Bo七h coun七riesmust 

face七hedifficul七 problemof con七rolling七heoil cos七 pushinfla七ion

combined wi七h the unfavorable balance of paymen七s. This is七he

situa七ionsomewha七 similiar 七O 七hoseexperienced by many coun七ries

in early pos七waryears. The answer七o overcome七hedifficulties is 

a pどopercombination of aus七eri七Y, saving, increase in produc七ivity,

sound fiscal policy ，七igh七 moneysupply, and when necessary, foreign 

loans (recycling oil money). There is no easy way ou七， as七herewas 

no七七hroughou七七hepos七waryears S七illwi七h 七hevエvidmemories of 

pos七warhardsh工ps，七heJapanese governrnen七 andpeople seem七o have 

handled七heoil crisis very well, par七icularly七hesecond oil crisis. 

Table 9 compares七hechanges in七heprices of various ca七egoriesof 

commodi七iesa七七he七imeof七wooil crises. As七hecommodi七iesare 
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七hosepどeducedin七hela七eど S七agesof manufac七uring 七heirra七e

of infla七ionseems par七icularlyless. 

Table 9: Infla七ionsAfter Two Oil Crisis 

Average ivP工

Domestic goods 

(industrial) 

Exoort 

工moort

(Exchange Ra七e)

Crude Ma七erial

工nterrnediategoods 

Finished goods 

Cap.’goods 

Cons. goods 

CP工

1979.4～198o.3 

22.8 

16.2 

(16.7) 

18.3 

87.6 

(3.5) 

73.7 

26.6 

6.o 

3. 1 

7.2 

7.2 

1973.10ハ..，1974.9

3o.6 

25.3 

(24.7) 

39.o 

79.7 

( 1 • 3) 

71. 9 

29.o 

22.3 

24.7 

2o.9 

21. 9 

This imolies tha七七he impac七 of irnpor七edoil price increase has 

been absorbed by the labour oroductivi七y increase in almos七 all

sectors and the res七rainedrise of rnonev waαes accented by the 

labor minors. One irnoort.ant asoec七 of 七he successful control of 

inflation in Japan seems to have something to do wi七h 七he 七iqh七

rnoneシ!=JOlicy in the second oil crisis 七o be contrasted with the 

oolicies in the firs七 crisis. Table 10 demons七rates this fac七．

Performance of Japanese Economy Su1:mlv, Price-Level 

GDP Grow七h Ra七es （急）
， 

Money Price GDP 

1973 22.7 11 • 7 10.0 

74 11. 9 24.5 -0.5 

75 1 3. 1 11 . 8 1 . 4 

76 J 5. 1 9.3 6.5 

77 1 1 . 4 8. 1 5.4 

78 11 • 4 3.8 6. 0 

79 11. 5・ 3.6 6.0 

e
一、
d

h
一
n

T
一
a

・・司O

一

4

・a，－e
一
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i

－
b
一

a
－
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The con七ras七 in七・wooil crises is remarkable particularly if one 

remember s 七ha七七hedisrup七ionof oil supply in七hefirs七 crisiswas 

not so serious主主主主主主・ Table]] and ]2 clearly proves七ha七七herewas -

really no serious shor七ageof oil in七heJapanese economy. Ye七 such

a high infla七ionoccurred in ]974, resu工七ingin E主主主 grow七h for七he

firs七七imein pos七waryeaどs. A coordina七edse七 ofeconomic policies 

can七ideover 七heoil shocks much more smoo七hly七hanin七he

second oil crisis, al七hough七heunfavorable balance of payrnen七smay 

persi s七 a li七七le longer, and recyling oil money becomes a more 

impor七an七 ma七七er七o consider now and in七hefu七ure. These experi-

ences prove七ha七七hecrisis managemen七 policiesmust be well coordi-

na七edwi七h ordinary economic policies. 

Table 11: Sunolv Condi七ionsin 阻 countriesh せ1efirs七oil・crisis

’73 ’74 
Seo七． Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb: F包r.

Saudi .Z'lrabia 1αコ 96.2 71.0 79.7 90.6 84.8 98.0 
Kuwai七 1αコ 90.0 r 73. 1 74.6 82.4 75.0 81.6 
・rraci 1αコ 104. 1 102.5 107.5 108.0 95.3 106. 9 
UAE 1αコ 103.2 85.6 78. 1 92.6 87.8 113. 6 
Qatal 1αコ 95.4 77.6 76.2 86.6 78.0 89.5 
Libia 1αコ 109.3 78.4 81 . 1 93.2 80. 6 86.3 
Iran 1αコ 106.7 103.7 108.3 108.8 98.8 109. 3 

(Source: Petroleorn Econαnis七， Hay1974) 

Table 12: Japanese Imoorts fr，回1.MEαコ，untries& others 

’73 ’74 
(103Kl) SeE七 αコ七． Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. t,,'ar. （毛／Sep七．）

Saudi Arabia (4,680) 94.7 92.8 109.0・ 102.5 104.8 131. 7 
Kuwai七 (2,332) 66.9 74.7 72.6 84.3 111.2 91.4 
Neutral Count. (1,231) 93.6 85.3 118.0 83.5 88. 1 119.5 
Irn.q ー (22) {163) {337) (347) 
Ul¥E (3，αコ1) 101. 9 82.1 82.8 90. 6 65.4 95.0 
工ran (7, 780) 109. 1 98.5 87.8 96. 1 63.9 74.1 
lv!E Total (19.735) 97.5 90.3 92.9 94.0 83.0 98. 1 
SEA (4,176) 107.5 104.0 127.6 106.4 98.0 114.0 
Africa 913) 60.8 70.8 144.2 56.7 43. 7 70.2 
Total (25,352) 97.8 91.3 99.8 93.6 83.3 99.0 

－‘＊ Figures江1parenせ1esesare absolute cruanti七iesin 1 o3 Kl. 
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5. Cos七－Benefi七 Analvsis in Peace－七ime and Crisis 

The demand s七rue七ure for oil is verv differen七 betweenUS and Jaoan; 

for ins七ance, in 1972. 

us 

Japan 

Indus七rv

39 

63 

・Transnortation 

32 

21 

Others 

29 

1 6 

（毛）

More than half of oil consumotion is gasoline and j e七 fuel in 七heUS. 

工七 is u七七erlv inconceivable 七o aim at self-sufficiencγ for Jaつan,
bu七 no七 comole七elv unreasonable for七heUS. The fundamen七al idea 

behind the oil policies of the Car七eradminis七どa七i。n seems to reduce 

七hedependence -on imported oi工 by sacrif ic inq considerably七he eco・

nomt'c calculation. The crisis managemen七 policies can be also con-

ceived along 七his line. 

There is, however, ano七her line of thinking on enerσvηolicies. Even 

in the US, dependence on impor七edoil, some observe, may no七 be so 

bad as al l 七hepro七ectionis七 policies reαuired 七o reduce denendence, 

because七heyweaken七he long-run efficiency o f 七he US economy which 

i s 七he real basis of P..rnerican s七reng七h. Crisis management policies 

along this line may be ra七herdifferent from七he one along the firs七．

工n practice，七heenergy policies of 七heUS government naturally con-

sider 七he na七ional securi七y aspec七s seriou‘s ly, so that the firs七 line

of 七hinkings will prevail. Then七he4コremium二ac七ually paid for 七he

sake・ of securi七y mus七 be really recognized and accer万七edby 七heAmeri-

can ?em:>le. This agreement holds, more Oど less，七heo七her Euro?ean 

coun七ries and Ja:i;,an, where cos七 andbenefit of economic effiency and 

na七ional securi七y is the cruc工alproblem in 七he con七extof oil 

cris工s.

Needless to saγ， na七ionalsecurity does not justify the unlirnetted 

or ex七どemely large arnoun七 of 9remium to be οaid in peace-time. Some 

cri七erionor way of 七hinking 七o de七ermine 七he appropria七e amoun七 of

・1premium・ for the sake of na七ional・・securi tv in view of conceivable 

courses of events described at ヒhe OU七setof this oaner is七heone 

required. Five main conSidera七ionsmay be men七ioned here. 

1. Acri七erion, such 七ha七 it can offer the true cost _of energy as a 

scarce resource inセhe 80’s, including七hepremium for na七ional
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security and can be a basis of nat工onalcalculatェonfor consumers 

and suppliers, must be offered. 

2. The policies to be adopted according to a certain criterion 

must be examined in the light of their impact on the vulnerabi工ity

of the US economy at the time of oi工 supplydisruptions. 

3. The policies required to put a criterion into practice may 

cause the unfair distr工butionof income or inconvinience in 

living conditions. Such an aspect of social justice can or can not 

be cor.ipensated pecuniarily or otherwise. The Devices to mitigate 

the unfavorable effects in・ernergency seem to have an unusua工

irr:portance. 

斗. A proposed critrion for policy recommendations must be 

carefully reexamined in view of its longterm implications on 

the restructuring of manufacturing industries and the desirab工e

division between the public and private sectors. 

5. The various policies to overcome the energy crisis must 

be examined from the view-point of environ mental problems. co2 
problems related to coal 1エquefactェonエs a wellknown example. 

The most fundamental considera七ionis the first poin七. The most 

stra工ght-forwardapplication of such a crユterエonwould be to take 

the market value of oil as a cost for securエty. 工f, therefor, 

the expenses needed to producean o工1 substエtuteequエvalent七o

a barrel of crude oi工 exceeds 3 0 dollars_, it 工mpairsthe 

economic efficiency of the national economy to the extent. 

That excess must be justified on some other grounds like those 

listed above from 2 to 5. Most economists accept this view 

even when OPEC sets the pr工cefor politエcalreasons, so lonεas 

the price prevails in the world market. It is harder, however, 

how one can evaluate the benefit of security. The practical 

approach recommended工s to examine the policies that can be 

done with the cost given by the prevailing import price and 

evaluate the benefit to be achieved. One of typical views along 

th工s line is expressed by a group of energy experts at M工T as 

follows：工

1. Henry D. Jakoby e七al., "Energy Policiy and The Oil Problem: 
A Review of Current Issues," Energy Laboraty Working 
Paper No. M工T-.EL79-0斗6, Sept. 工979
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a.. Energy crisis management must try to achieve a good balance 

between economic policy objectives and political objectives. 

b. It is desirable to reduce .the oil import or accelerate the 

reduction, but the cost of effecting the necessary policies 

should not exceed the world market price of imported oil. 

c. The reduction of oil import does not automatically increase 

the national security. 

d. Under、七akingthe projects of developing synthetic fuels with 

the cost more than the price of imported oil will lead to a 

waste of resources, 1nfla七工onand the unsusta工nable 工ndustr1a工

structure. This weakens the competitive strength of nationa工

economy and reduces the natエonalsecurity in the long: run. 

6. Typ_o):ogy_S):f ＿（）主）.＿＿§望p且主 Disrup七ions

The so-called oil crisis seems七O imply two phenomena: （工） the 

secular trend in adJustェngthe 工ndustr工aland consumption 

struc七ure in response to the exhaustion of oil resources; and 

(2) the sudden and short-lived disruptions of O工1 supply from 

major suppliers due to socio-economic or political causes. The 

first phenomen seems to persist until some new energy can 

completely replace oil, and 工七エs the contエnuous long-term trend, 

to which most of the foregoエ：.1garguments apply. But cr工Sis may 

occur suddenlyラ andcertain policies must be ready to meet the 

situations when they come. The crisis management policies in the 

common sense means the type of poliじies which are the policies 

only in emergency for a short f;eriod. After a while, when the 

conditions become normal again, the temporary policies aqopted 

for emergency will be remedied. The crisis in this sense may 

be classified as from types shown in Table 13. The critical 

situations marked with dots lead to energy crises. How the 

critical condi七ionsparticularly 工n the Mユddle East affects the・ 

supply of oil depends on the regional distribu七ionof each 

country's impor七 ofoil, which is shown by Table 14. 
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Table 13: Four Tyoes of Crises 

Economic 

1. Oil SU:i?t:コlvDisrup. 

2. F，α元 SupolyDisrup. 

. 3. Uranium Supply Dis. 

4.工ntrilr-bnetary 
P;mil王

・ 5. Economic Blocade 

6. Denression 

Social Poli七ical I !-1ili tc1_rv 

1.Nuclear 1 . Economic Con- 11 . S口、Smilitary 
acciden七S flic七St,,,1i廿1US I invasion of 

or EC I nearbu coun七ries

2.Earせ1αuake 2.Sovie七廿rrea七 12.Ch江,a-S<コ，vie七
or Blackrr.ail I Confrontation 

3.Terrorism －’ 3.Pesource Sur?:)li-13.Civil Wars江1
er、sBlackrna.il I SEA coW1tries 

4. Pollution I 4. Tension in ・¥ 4. !'-ftf. w訂 S
Korean, reninsul,l 

5.Con七agious I 5. Nuclear Pro life-i 5. Korean W訂

Disease I ra七ion I 

6.Psycholc向icall6 .PolitニicalIns七a-I 

!?anic l bi li七V 上nSFA Count. 

(Source of Table 13) Japan Na七ional Research 工ns七i七U℃e,

Kokusai Kankvo No Henka To Nipoon No Taioo (Chanσe sin 工n七erna℃ion.

s i七uations and Japan’s Response－りどoposals for 七he 21st Cen七urγ），

Tokyo,1978 
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Table 14: OECD Coun七ries Oi l 工moor七s (1976) 

Oil in Pr幻mry

Ener，包F

Oil Eπoortも

To七alIrπαコr七

106 MI' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1o 

R句 ional ME 

De民 ndenceAfr. 

Other 

USA 

42.3 

42.6 

297.2 

Ge工計四nγ France 

45.o 

94.7 

99.2 

65.2 

99.3 

121 . 1 

UK 

45.5 

88.o 

86.3 

Saudi Arab. Libia Saudi Arab. Iran 

工七aly

7o.6 

98.9 

1αコ.6

Jaoan 

74.o 

99.7 

229.6 

Saudi Arab. Saudi arε.：：： . 

27.o 3o.7 

Libia Iran 

2o.4 

Niqeria 

l8. 1 

工ran

21.1 36.3 

Iran Ira0 

19.5 . 13.9 

1 Saudi 工ran
J¥rab 

9.5 

Indones工a

8.9 

Libia 

8.6 

Aユgeria
7. 1 

C出1ada

6.2 

Venezuela 

5.7 

Abudabi 

5.5 

Trむ1idad

1. 7 

38.o 

35.8 

26.2 

19. 2 12. 1 

ヰ一山
Kuwai七 工raσ

16. 8 2o. 1 

Indonesia 

21.J 

工racτ

14.9 

Katal 

6 8 

OECD 

5.8 

15.5 

Ir♂n 

14.4 

USSR 

8. 1 

E9'jp七

3.7 

12 .. o 

'Abudabi 

11. 1 

K四倍i七

6.6 

Other EE 

4.4 

'.:5.0 

Other b恒 O廿，ertT Neu七ral

4.2 3.4 

Nigeria J¥J.qeria Oせ1erb也

4.5 

Libia 

2.5 3.4 

l¥budabi 工raα

4.3 1.6 

f.budabi Ka七al

4.3 1.3 

82.o 7o. 2 

8. 1 

9.9 

2o 

s.g 

(Source ）工EAoi・l Sta七istics (1976) and o七hers.

A工σeria Abudabi 

1o. 6 8.3 

Nicreria Nigeria 

9.2 6.3 

1もudabi Alcreria 

7.o 

USSP 

3.4 

OECD 

2.o 

工raa

3.9 

Kuwai七

3.6 

Libia 

2.6 

Katal 

1.8 2.4 

0甘1er.MR OECD 

1.8 2.3 

51.5 81.3 

41.6 14.4 

6.9 4.3 

2.9 

Ch江1a

2.6 

79.3 

1.4 

19.3 
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France and Janan are most vulnerable to七hedisruo七ionof oil 

suoply from the Middle East. 

These disru？七ions.can be・ caused for a number of reasons lis七ed in 

Table 13, bu七 itis useful for the purpose of analysis and policy 

considerations 七odistinguish between the disruptions due to 

the damages of physical facilities or hardwares for oil produc七ion

and shinrr.ent and七hose due 七0 七hemalfunctioning of adminis七ra七ive

system or sof七waTes 七ocon七roland manage 七hephysical facili七ies

and personnel. The former facilities include oil fields and ex?lo-

ratory facili七ies, pipe-lines, tanks, harbors, shin。ingfacilities 

and lanes, refinery or liqtiefac七ionfactories etc .. The la七七er in-

clude all kinds of admini s七ra七iveor ins七itu七ional sys七ems, facili-

ties and and personnel engaged in produc七ion ，七r.ans:nor七ion, export, 

irnpor七 ofpe七roleumand i七s rela七edproducts. Oil crisis occurs if 

one or both of 七hesesystems are damaged. 工七 is also possible, how-

ever，七ha七 wi七h bo七h systems properly main七ainedoil crisis occurs. 

Th us, four cases can be d主s七inσuished.

facilities maintained damaged 

maintained A C 

darnaσed B D 

Case A is exac七ly七heoil crisis in 1973. They are primarily 

caused by 七hepol i七エco-economics七ra七egiesof OPEC and can be managed 

wi七hinsome reasonable七ime. Case Bis like七heone caused by 

工raniancoup, and may no七 bemanageable in a shor七七ime. Since七he

physical facil i七iesare .difficul七七omain七ainwi七hou七 using七hemall 

七he七ime，七hiscase may shif七七O D., if七headminis七ra七ivesystem does 

no七 recoveri七S func七ionin七ime. Japanese Pe七ro-chemicalPlan七 in

Irani s 七hecase in poil'l.七. Case C happens mainly due七o some 

acciden七S• Those ’.in the springs of 1977 and 78 are七hereal examples. 

Case Dis七hemos七 ca七as七rophicone and may lead七O a major war. A 

careful survey of expert opinions was conducted in Japan early July, 

1978. The following resul七S are probably the most au七hori七a七ive

views七henand are of great in七eres七．

Ques七ionA: Will oil supply disrup七ionoccur? 
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Wi七hin 2 to 3 vears Before 1990 

1. Almos七 certainlyoccur 。
2. Very Probable 。 6 

3. Probable 12 1 2 

4 . 50-50 7 G 

' 5. Improbable 12 5 

6. Very Improbable 7 2 

7. Almos七 cer七ainlyno七 。 。
32 32 

Ques七ionB: How mus七 disruotionof oil is likely七o be made? 

’f 
Answers 

10 毛 2 6. 60 毛 3 

2. 20 毛 13 7. 70 毛 ・3

3. 30 % 8 8. 80 % 。
4 . 40 % 2 9. 90毛 。
5. 50毛 3 10. 100毛

32 

Question C: Which coun七ryis likely七o experience a domestic 

ins七abili七y leading 七o disrup七ionof oil supply? 

( % of replies) 

Answer 

Saudi Arabia 

Kuwait 

UAE 

工raq

Neutral Zone 

Indonesia 

・・1 China 

O

R

J

・
A
・

8

0

5

8

5

7

3

3

2

2

3

 

Clearly工ranwas recognized as a mos七 unstable country, and Chin 

is still considered as uns七able as Iraq. Policies must be always 

rrepc1.red to cope with the ocveloゎment in cnch case. 1・A er i七ica工

1. These戸 liciesare briefly discussed in NR I reoort, op. cit. 
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issue is how lon令七hedisrup七ionwill las七； This was asked to ex-

perts in the s.ame survey and the answers for Case A to D are as 

follows. 

Question D: How long will the disrup七ionof oil suooly last in each 

case? 

mon七hs Case A B C D 

4 2 5 。
2 3 8 3 。
3 10 7 12 4 

4 5 3 

5 。 。 1 

6 6 10 6 8 

7 。 。 。 。
8 。 。 2 

longer 2・ 2 3 17 

32 32 32 32 

The irnpac七 ofcrisis may be analyzed in七hreeaspec七s: 1. economic, 

2. social, 3. securi七Y－ 工七 isalso irnportan七七O pay a七七en七ion七0

七he七irnepa七七ernof crisis and 七heavailable informa七ionon 七he

na七ureand degree of crisis. 

The economic effec七S of oil supply disrup七ionare no七 limi七ed

七O 七hedemand adjus七men七七o 七heshor七ageof oエ1. T.he overall 

readjus七men七 ofproduc七ion, employmen七 andprice-wage adJus七men七S will 

be required七o adrninis七er七hena七ionaleconomy under七hecondi七ions

of energy shor七age. 工f 七hedisrup七ionbecomes serious and elonga七ion

七heeconomic conditions become alrnos七 likewar－七ime.

The social effec七S are primarily 七hema七七erof dis七ributionof 

income and sharing inconveniences men七ionedas poin七 3. The 

shoど七ageof daily necessi七iesmay cause social res七lessnessor 

confusions ．工f 七hesi七ua七ionbecomes more serious ，七heni七 maybe 

regarded as a ma七七erof poli七ical securi七Y similar 七o the ma七七ero4: 

na七ional secuどi七Y in war七irne. The crisis rnanagemen七 policiesmust 

be con七rivedin accordance wi七h 七heneeds of七hedifferen七 degrees

of cri七icals i七ua七ions.

The 七irnepa七七ernof energy crisis is unlikely 七o be so abrup七 as 

七hefirs七 oilcrisis, and七heinforma七ionof cri七icalcondi七ions
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likely 七o occur tends be known beforehead, because now the communi-

cation be七wee・n OPEC coun七ries and consumers coun七ries is far be七七eど

七hanbefore. Indeed，七he improvement in information alone con七ri-

butes a gre a七 deal 七o cope wi七h 七hecrisis, and ignorance or un-

cer七ain七Y of the events 七o occur amplify 七heeffec七s of crisis on 

七heeconomy more violen七ly七hrough 七hepsychological anxie七ies 七han

七heyreally do when七he likely events are an七icipa七edwell. 

7. A likely course of emergency and policies 

工n preparing七hecrisis managernen七；・policies 七hemos七 likely七ypeof 

prisis and i七Sdegree of seriousness must be assumed; o七herwise,

ahy policy prescrip七ionswill no七 bepossible. Several authori七ies1 

have given七heirjudgernen七Swhich may be summarized as follows: 

、1. New discovery. of oil fields in Alaska and North Sea cannot force 

七he fall of oil pric♀，・ because OPEC can七ake i七 in七0 七heircon-

sidera七ionin se七七ing 七heoil price and produc七ionamoun七．

2. 工ranianproduction is very uns七able, so七ha七 unless Saudi Arabia 

increases i七S produc七ionwi七h some other gulf s七a七es,-when ne-

cessary，七heprice may rise again in七he near fu七ure. Bu七 it is 

・ more likely七ha七七hegulf s七a七esopera七e the produc七ionlines 

near七hecapaci七y levels and七herebykeep七hereal price of oil 

fairly steady af七er七hesecond oil crisis. 

3. Al七hough i七 ispossible that some coun七ries like Libya, Nigeria 

or工ndonesiamay七akesteps 七o rais e 七heoil price due七0 七he

need of improving七heir economic. conditions，七hemajor ME coun-

tries may be more concerned wi七h the hyperinfl a七iongoing on in 

七heU.S. and other indus七rialized countries so 七hatrecycling oil 

money may face 七hedifficul七Y and no七 beprof i七ablyand safely 

reinves七ed. As Table 15 shows, the amoun七 ofoil money es七irna七.ed

by Morgan Trus七 ando七hers is as much as 119.2 billion dollars 

a七 1978・s end ．工n add i七ion，七heoil revenue is es七irnated 188 

billion$ in 1979, 276 billion$ in 1980, and oil money is 

1) See Nomuどa Research Insti七ute, op. ci七., 19 7 9; Wa 1 ter J. Levy, 
Foreign Affairs, Win七er, 1978/79; David A. oe・esc), "Energy: 
Economics, Politics and Securi七y", Interna七ionalSec正己エ， Win七er
1979/80. 
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Table 15: OPEC’s Oil Money (100 million$) 

1973 1977 1978 

Saudi Arabia 43.4 424.0 358.0 

工ran 41 . 0 213.0 205.0 

工raq 38.4 96.0 98.0 

Venezuela 26.7 61.0 56.0 

Kuwai七 1 9. 0 89.0 92.0 

Nigeria 22.0 96.0 82.0 

Libya 23.0 89.0 86.0 

UAE 9 .o 90.0 80.0 

工ndonesia 9.5 57.0 56.0 

A・lgeria 9 .o 43.0 50.0 

Qa七ar 4 . 1 20.0 20.0 

Gabon ー 6 .0 5.0 

Equadore ー 5.0 9. 0 

OPEC 七o七a1 225.1' 1.289.0 1.192.0 
も of world七rade 3.9 11 . 5 9 . 1 
oil money ー 1.630.0 1 .620.0 

expected七o go up 七o 214 and 304 billion$ in 1979 and 80. Major 

gulf s七a七es arena七urallyconcerned wi七h 七he infla七ion in 七heUS 

and Europe. 工ndeed, i七 maybe conceivable 七o experience a s七eady

decline in real terms and go up again in 七he la七七erhalf of 七he

1980’s. 

4. 工七 has become recognized 七ha七七oorapid indus七rialisaセionCaUSP.S 

social disorder. OPEC will reconsider their development plan 

from 七heviewpoin七s of employmen七ーcrea七ion, foreign exchange re-

serve, con七ribu七ions 七odevelopmen七 capaci七ies and people’s 

educa七ion. This would probably slow down七hepace of grow七h ra七e,

increase 七hebargaining power of indus七rializedcoun七ries and 

make 七heOPEC policies more.・moderatea七 leas七 from七heeconomi.c 

poin七 of view. 

5. Indus七ries 七o be developed in ME canno七 ob七ain the in七erna七ional

compe七i七iveqapaci七ies for several decades, so 七ha七 OPECcanno七

have 七he al七ernative sources of foreign exchange in the years 

七o come. They will try to sus七ain 七hes七eady flow of oi・l supp工y
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Hence ，七he industrialized coun七riesmus七 considerproperly七he

jus七ifiable interes七sof gulf S七a七es and, in exchange wi七h 七he

proper price of oil, offer a coopera七ion 七o fos七er 七hees七ab-

lishmen七 of indus七ries，七heirmanagement, and 七rainingof engi-

neers and bureaucra七S • The transfer o f 七echnologymus七 be

achieved s七epby s七ep.

These are 七he lines of likely even七S 七0 七akeplace in ME and 

be七weenOPEC and OECD. The crisis managemen七 policiesmus七 be

formula七ed, while keeping in mind 七hese si七ua七ions.

8. Crisis Managemen七 Policies

’Policies 七o mee七七heneeds a七 a 七imeof cどisis can be divided in七o

several kinds. The firs七 is 七hepolicies 七o avoid 七heoccurance of 

crisis. 工七 aims a七 doing the bes七 by all means 七o keep 七hes七eady

flow of oil supply from any possible disrup七ions. Main policies 

are listed: 

工. Avoidance of crisis: 

1 . s七rengthening 七heeconomic 七ies and friendly international re-

lations wi七h oil supplying coun七ries,

2. promo七ionof D/D, G/G deals, 

3. effor七七o s七abilizethe purchase and taking-back of delivered 
oil, 

4. e s七ablishmen七 andmain七enanceof friendly and steady dealings 
wi七h majors, 

5. coopera七ionwi七h O七hermain・ oil impor七ers and cooperative bar-
gainin害wi七h OPEC, 

6. s七abiliza七ionand cooperation of oil supplies among consuming 
coun七ries,

7. promo七ionof own explora七ions of new fields. 

The second kind is 七he・policies 七o reduce 七herisky effec七s of 

crisis by diversifying七he cau~es of such impac七s. They are・lis七ed

below: 

工工． Diversifica七ionof risks: 

1. decreas e ヒhedependence on oil as a primary source of energy, 

2. diversify ：七hesupply sources of oil, 

3. diversify 七hesources of energy and try 七O ob七ain other energies 

4. develop the domes七icsources of energy, 
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5. 七ry to develop more fiexible sys七ems of swi七Ching 七he 七ypes
of energy in emergency, 

6. e s七ablish・七he indus七rial struc七ure less dependen七 on energy, 

7. develop七heenergy-s,aving 七echnologies.

The七hird is 七hepolicies 七o make the prepara七ionsbeforehand for 

七hepossible effects of crisis. These are 七hepolicies 七o mi七iga七e

the impac七 of crisis. 

工工工． PreE呈E呈！：t豆旦－i豆E_EE豆§！竺E宝！旦~L！：巳豆－豆呈E呈宝！！：！宝主－！：空－巴竺宝！：＿！：11竺＿needs
in ＿豆~1竺；9宝旦三y

1. increase七hestrategic (emergency) reserves by s七ock-pilingoil 
subs七i七U七es ( likeu:r-aniuEτores for nuclear power s七a七ions), 

,2. par七icipa七・ion in in七erna七ionalcooperation sys七emfor emergency, 

3. ensure 七he alterna七ive sources of supply or S七ock-piles abroad, 

4. preserve 七hedomes七ic supply of oil. 

When crisis comes，七heunfavorable effec七S on GDP and i七s di s七ri-

bu七ion are unavoidable. '!'.here are a number of way s 七o minimize the 

effec七S which are as foilows: 

工V. Minimiza七ion_9！＿宝！！竺S:！：塁－2旦＿Q!2E＿！旦－宝巴空；ヨ宝旦S:Y

1. improve 七he capaci七y of ob七aininginforma七ionon oil market and 
supply condi七ions,

2、improve 七he capaci七y of forecas七ing七he impacts on na七ional
economy due 七o supply disrup七ion,

3. main七ain七hebes七 dis七ribu七ivecapaci七y for oil, 

4. demand con七roland ra七ioning,

5. policies 七o main七ainappropriate di s七ribu七ion among consumers 
and producers, 

6. socio-e’conomic measures for main七ainingincome di s七ribu七ion
undi S七urbed.

All 七hesepolicies involve some cos七 whichmus七 be compared wi七h

七hebenefit for na七ional securi七y as discussed in§ 5. 工七 should 

also be no七iced七hata・ di s七inctioncan be made between 七he cos七

of prepara七ionand 七hecos七七o be incurred ac七uallywhen crisis come 

The more prepara七ionhas been made 七he les s 七he actual cos七 willbe. 

The rela七ionsmay be shown by 七he following diagram. The 七otalcost 

should be minimized i f 七he level of securi七Y, for example, expressed 

in 七erms of 七he time period 七o keep 七heoil supply unchanged - can 

be chosen ヒo minimize the cos七 of crisis management a七 P. Beyond 
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七hispain七 P，七hebenefi七 of securi七y mus七 be grea七er七o justify 

七hehigher cos七. The marginal benef i七 curvemay be increasing a七

七hediminishing ra七e as the level of securi七y incどeases, so 七ha七

七hene七 benefi七 maybe maximized a七七hepain七 ofin七ersec七ionof 

七he 七wocurves. 

9ゴ S七ra七egicEmergency S七ocksand七heirProblems 

For a coun七どy like Japan 七ha七 depends almos七 exclusively on imoor乞€d

oi 1，七heonly way七o mi七iga七e 七heshock of supply disrup七ionis tc 

、reserve 七hes七ra・七egic s七ocks. The Japanese governmen℃ passed a 

law called "Pe七roleumReserve Law" in April, 1976 and made i七 a

legal du七y for oil companies as a whole 七O S七ockpile 七he 90 days 

consump七ionequivalen七 of crude oil by March, 1980. This was 

achieved eaどlierand more 七hanrequired. Bu七 as ヒhera七e.of dai工y

consumption increase s，七he amoun七 ofs七rategic reserves mus七 in-

crease also. Japan Oil Associa七iones七ima七es 七ha七七he additiona工

s七ocks needed from 1972 七0 1985 are abou七ご53.1 mill. kl. The finan-

cial burden of this s七ockpilingcanno七 be underes七ima七ed. The 

七0七a1 cos七 including 七heexpenses for land ，七anks and oil i七se工E is 

abou七 4 七rillionYen (18.2 bill. 日） .. This is 七hecos七 forsecuri乞y

imposed by law, and i七 is annually abou七 1 billion$ in 1ヲ80price. 

The effec七ivedays during which 七henormal economic cond i七ions can 

be main七ainedcannot be simply calcula七edby an ari七hrne七ic: name工y• 

if so毛 of impor七edoil is cu七，七hen 90 days S七ocks guaran七ee 180 

days of normal economic condi七ions. There are some s七ockswhich 

can never be used；七heoil on 七heway 七o Japan is likely 七o be used. 

oil consumption s七eadilyincreases. Assuming 七heunusuable par七 as

10宅， oilon 七ankers 七o Japan as 20 days worth, and 七herate of in-

crease in demand as 4,5%，七heavailable oil for given s七ocksof 

X days wortニhis:

(1-0.1) (X+20)C, 
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where Ci  s 七hedaily ra七e of consumption in previous years. Divi-

ding i七 by 七hisyear’s daily consump七ion 1. 045 C, the number of day 

Y for which 七he stocks can be avoidable is given as 

Y = 0.9(X+20)/1.045 

工f 七he percen七age of oil impor七 reduc七ion is a ，七he same Y for 

given a is: Y = 0.861 (X+20)/a. Table 16 gives 七his Yanda for 

reasonable figures: 

Table 16: Effec七S of S七ra七eoicReserves 

a 90 120 150 180 

1o 947 1.206 1 . 46 4 1 • 7 22 

’20 47・4 603 732 861 
， ， 

30 316 402 488 574 

40 236 301 366 431 

50 189 241 293 344・

Needless to say, similar 七ables can be calcula七ed under several 

hypo七heses.

In er工si s，七he ra七e of consump七ionmay have 七o be reduced. Bu七 乞he

more reserves a coun七ryhas 七he less ヒhereduc七ionof consump七ion

W工ll be. Table 17 shows under 七he same hypo七heses as table 16 how 

much reduc七ionof consump七ioncan be avoided if s七rategic reseP.res 

are 120, 150 and 180 days wor℃h ra七her 七han 90 days. 

Table 17: Avoidable Percen七age in Oil Consur.,p七ion

a 120 

10 2.2 

20 4.3 

30 6.4 

40 8.6 

50 10.8 

150 

3.5 

7.0 

10. 6 

1 4. 2 

17.8 

180 

9.5 

9.0 

1 3. 5 

18. 0 

22.5 

工f the economy has only 90 days wor七h s七ocks，七heni七 mus七 save

22. 5'l of cons ump七iona七 a 七imcof 50% disrup七ion in order 七o con-

sume 七he sc.i.rne amoun七 ofoil as the normal ra七e for 1 80 days. Thus 

i七 is highly desirable 七O S七udyhow much conservaヒionof energy 

can be achieved wi七hou七 affec七ing ヒhe economic welfare, because 
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七he cos七 involvedin increasing s七ockpilesof oil is really enormous 

and in 七he cc1se of Japan 七o find an appropri a七e space on land is 

very difficult. 

9. The Pどesen七 S七a七e of Emergency Laws in Japan 

工七 is needless 七o say 七ha七 any kind of governmen七 interven七ion

in七o the marke七 requires some legal bases. Wi七h no de七ailedexpla-

na七ions，七hese laws and七heir policy implica七ions are presen七ed

here. 

工. Demand side: 

,1. Consumption control 

円 a) Op七imiza七ionof Pe七roleumDemand and Supply Law (OPDS) 

（工七 demands to prepare various S七a七is七icsbu七 no七 adequa七e
enough for large corpora七ions)

b) Elec七ricPower Company Law 

(Household elec七ric.i七y supply lines canno七be con七roled)

2. Ra七ioningof oil 

a) OPDS 

（工七 permi七s rationing of pe七roleumand pe七roproduc七s. Sys七em
for LPG is no七 appropria七e） 

3 .. Price con七rol

a) Emergency Policy for People ’s Living Law 

b) Price Con七rolLaw 

(Bo七hare 七he laws earried over from war-time bu七 permi七S
七he governmen七七o s e七七he s七andardprice) 

4. Energy saving 

a) Energy Conserva七ionLaw 

(Newly passed in Oc七ober 1979. The governmen七 is en七i七led七o
force 七hepr土va七e corpora七ions 七o substi七u七e O七her fuels for 
oil) 

II. §豆EE!Y＿三主さ豆三

1. s七ra七egicreserve 

a) Pe七roleumReserve Law 

(no regula七ions 七o decumula七e stocks in crisis) 

2. 工ロforma七ionon s七ocks

a) OPDS 

(informa七ionon oil demand, supply, and stocks are required. 
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They are moni七oredwell. They are no七 linkedwi七h in七er-
na七ionaldis℃ribu七ionor exchange) 

3. Fair七rade

a〕OPDS 

b) Law七o Pどohibi七 Cornering and not Selling 

(in 1973 七he law was enforced七o oil companies and gas 
s七a七ions)

4. Developmen七 of oil subs七土七U七es

a) Law 七o Develop Oil Subs七土七u七es

(This is 七henew law七o be passed in七henear fu七ure and 
es七ablishes a new agency called ”New Energy Developmen七”
Organiza七ion" and 七herebypromo七e 七hedevelopmen七 ofnew 
sources of energy and syn七he七ic fuels). 


